
Product Details:
Model name: Classical PTC hair straightener EMS-7116
Auto shut off: One hour auto shut off when stop using
Wire: 2.65M PVC wire
Logo: Silk printing
Package: Single box
Carton: 20pcs/CTN
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Delivery: 10 days to 35 days
Usage: Salon usage, home usage
Certification: CE, Rohs, cETLus, CCC,CB
Factory size: 8500 square meter
Third party audit report: ISO 9001

 
  
Catalogue classical PTC hair straightener EMS-7116:
Crimp hair iron EMS-7116 is one of classical PTC heater hair straightener made by FBT, this crimper iron can
do  PTC or MCH heater, and can also do ceramic coating or titanium plate for optional to meet different needs.
EMS-7116 crimper plate size is 90mm x 25mm, one inch wide most fashion size for styling. 5 lights
temperature display digital readout and high quality power ON/OFF button control, 360 degree free swivel
cord, customized 2.65M length PVC wire or 3M PVC wire. For all of  the products, we accept all kinds of plug
demands.

The other size and other plate option for different styling demands:
Crimp iron EMS-7116 is a narrow plate styling iron, we can do wave plate and flat plate to makes different
hair styling effect, and for this type of hair straightener, we also have wide plate which is more suitable for
long and thick hair, here is the wide plate we made with 90mm x 40mm wide. Both of the wide plate and
narrow plate, here are several option for this styler: tourmaline ceramic coating or titanium plate or mirror
titanium plate.



Customized single box for this classical crimp hair iron EMS-7116:
Below is one type of single box for classical crimp hair iron EMS-7116 FBT made.  Customized the outlook
design, logo printing effect or box finish( matte finish or glossy finish). In order to meet different demands
from different client, FBT also accept your particular design from your professional design team.



Marketing selling points of classical crimp hair iron EMS-7116:
* PTC heater system, safe and stabilized temperature control
* 5 lights temperature digital readout, adjustable temperature setting
* High quality Korea tourmaline ceramic coating plate enhance hair health
* One hour auto shut off when stop working
* One inch wide crimp plate, most fashion size
* Customized wire 360 degree free swivel cord
* Speed up very fast, 30 seconds start to work



Package and delivery information:

Package information

* Single box package
* Size of GB: 31cm * 10.4cm * 5.5cm
* 20pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.7cm * 38.6cm * 34.5cm
* G.W.: 15.0KGS
* N.W.: 8.0KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Express:  Sample by air, mass production by sea

How does the crimp hair styling iron EMS-7116 work:
Before we start to styling crimp hair, we need to get the hair ready to styling, such as wash hair and
blow dry, then brush it very nice and smoothly.
Separate the hair into two large section: top and bottom, generally we styling our hair from bottom
to top, but it's depends on your styling habit.
Slide the bottom to the on position, the iron will start to heat up, at the beginning, we could set the
temperature to a medium grade, such as our hair iron temperature setting is
140C-160C-180C-200C-220C, we could set the temperature to 180C in case the very high
temperature will damage your hair.
Separate a small section of your hair, and place the hair crimp iron to root, and squeeze the crimper
for a couple of seconds, and release them, but please make sure you are lining up the crimps each
time , so there's a nice continuity.
Then, do the same movement same as the other sections.
Take a wide teeth brush or use your fingers brushing your hair.



High quality professional tourmaline digital flat iron F108C you may also like:
High quality professional tourmaline digital flat iron F108C, it's a black shiny painting hair flat iron
with tourmaline ceramic coating plate, which is also a narrow plate with one inch wide most popular
size. This is a PTC heat system and speed up very fast, 5 light temperature display with digital
readout, this is a flat plate for straightening or curling hair, multi-functional design. 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-quality-professional-tourmaline-digital-flat-iron-F108C.html#.WCFP-uyECP0

